
Destination Africa
Welcome to

Africa is the new frontier!!

Dear DA Participant,

It is a great pleasure to welcome you to the second edition of ‘’ Destination 
Africa”.

With more exhibitors and more buyers than last year, the Pan – African 
B2B Show is proving once again its role as a stepping stone towards build-
ing a solid and viable continental Textile Value Chain.

Egypt stands committed not only to the well-being of the textile industry 
in Africa but also to furthering growth and cooperation between industry 
associations and industrial enterprises alike. 

This edition of Destination Africa, will witness the first step towards syn-
chronizing activities with Origin Africa – a major event on its own right- 
with the view towards merging both into a mega B2B event that would be 
the African “Mecca” for all buyers from around the world.

We hope that you will enjoy your stay in Cairo and you will take back 
home with you many business opportunities as well as pleasant and hop-
py memories.

See you again 2018.  

Best regards,
Mohamed Kassem
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The Ready Made Garments Export Council of Egypt (RMGEC)

About Us:
The Ready Made Garments Export Council of Egypt, commonly known as RMGEC, is a 
non-profit organization established by the Ministerial Decree No.207 for the year 2005 to 
be responsible for the development and promotion of the export of readymade garments.

RMGEC is a Public Private Partnership (PPP) between the Ministry of Foreign Trade and 
Industry and an assembly of the most prominent readymade garments’ exporters.

Vision:
To position Egypt as an international hub for readymade garments in terms of design, 
quality, cost-effectiveness, vertical manufacturing, resources utilizing Egypt’s 
advantageous geographical location and trade agreements.

Mission:
To become the mediator between the readymade garments sector and all stakeholders 
and to develop strong ties with all concerned parties in the RMG sector to foster mutual 
interests.

Services:

RMGEC services extend to assisting the RMG manufacturers in:

    • Applying export strategies 
    • Researching foreign markets 
    • Providing information on export planning and export statistics 
    • Assessing companies’ export potential
    • Determining routes to international markets
    • Promoting and positioning RMG products to occupy a distinctive and unique 
       place in the international market through trade fairs and business missions.
    • Creating awareness to export, financing and payments facilities
    • Creating awareness on vocational/management training to help increase 
       efficiency, developing export potential and strengthening existing resources.

Contact Us:

Ready Made Garments Export Council 
Address    : 166 El ChoueifatSt., Off El Tesaeen road, Fifth Settlement, New Cairo, Egypt 
Tel/Mobile: (+202)-26164936 / +(20100) - 0756728 
Website    : www.rmgec-egypt.com 
E-mail       : info@rmgec-egypt.com

Textile Export Council (TEC)

The Textile Export Council of Egypt; TEC is a privately-managed organization created by 
the government to be responsible for the development and promotion of textile exports.

TEC is committed to providing services for the export community to drive the growth of 
Egypt’s exports in the textile sector

TEC functions as a frame work gathering textile manufacturers and exporters (spinners, 
weavers, knitters, dyers & others). They all work on increasing the competitiveness of the 
Egyptian Textile Industries.

Sector Products& Services:
1) Fibers of: Acrylic – Flax
2) Yarns of: Cotton – Polyester – Acrylic – Flax – Wool – Viscose – Modal – Polypropylene 
      - Nylon 
3) Sewing Threads of: Polyester – Cotton - Nylon
4) Woven & Knitted Fabrics: Apparel Fabrics – Intimate Wear & Lingerie Fabrics – 
Sports & Swimwear Fabrics - Home Textiles & Upholstery Fabrics - Tents 
& Overlay Fabrics 
5) Denim Fabrics 
6) Technical Textiles for: Medical & Hospital Use – Military Wear - Packaging - Tire Cords
7) Non-Woven Textiles
8) Dyeing, Printing & Finishing Services

Council Services to Members:
 *   Export Assistance Services
 *   Marketing Services
 *   Market Intelligence & Information Services
 *   Development & Training Services

TEC also builds relationships with similar organizations worldwide to: Exchange 
trade & industry related information and to encourage joint ventures & technological 
alliances with other countries.

Contact Details:

Address   : 166, Choueifat School Street, 2nd. Floor, 5th. Settlement – New Cairo - Egypt 
Tel. - Fax  : + (202) - 2616 49 35
Mobile      : + (20100) - 073 43 72
E-mail       : info@textile-egypt.org
Website    : www.textile-egypt.org
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HOME TEXTILES EXPORT COUNCIL
About Us:
An independent entity established by a Ministerial decree under the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade and Industry in 1997 and has been renewed (law number 480) in 2015. It works 
in a regulatory framework combining representatives of exporters and producers. It is 
considered to be the sector’s think tank where strategies & plans are being prepared to 
increase exports of high quality home textile products, and increase sector competitive-
ness worldwide.

Sectors:
1- Mechanical carpets. 2- Bed sheets &Table sheets
3- Terry Towels, Beach Towels and kitchen Towels.
4- Curtain &Upholstery. 5- Blankets. 6- Hand-made carpets. 7- Tents .

Vision:
Egyptian Home Textiles will be recognized and respected as a high quality and trendy 
Fashion in the global market.

Mission:
Provide members with programs and services that significantly assist the way they do 
business including the provision of trade shows, promotional programs, business edu-
cation workshops, information and representation, increase our market share, open new 
markets.

Services:
To provide a range of services which adds value to our members businesses that will 
assist them to grow and prosper.
Capitalize on the reputation of the perceived quality of Egyptian Cotton and work on 
enhancing it.
To provide a range of marketing tools that promotes the councils activities.
Recommends and plan participation in international trade shows, selected upon certain 
criteria.
To develop a responsive and innovative framework for the operations of the HTEC for the 
benefit of members.
To develop and communicate policy that supports our Home Textiles among our members 
and our industry.
To build strong relationships with stakeholders that will support our members and in-
dustry.

Contact Us:
Ms.Iman Hosny – Executive Director 
Tel : +20111-404-0097  E-mail : iman@egyptianhometextiles.org 
Mr.Amr Saleh – Marketing &development
Tel: +20102-099-1332 E-mail : amr@egyptianhometextiles.org 
Mr. Mahmoud Hisham – trade fairs & promotion
Tel: +20100-144-1039 E-mail : m.hesham@ egyptianhometextiles.org
Web site :www.egyptianhometextiles.org
E-mail : Egy.htec@gmail.com
Telefax : +202-234-22345

Who we are
A significant team of experts who bring practical experiences in the field of export 
technical services, promotion operations, and market intelligence to enable the export 
community. 

Our background
•  Egyptian Exporters Association – ExpoLink (EEA) is a non for profit private sector asso-
ciation, founded in 1997 by the Egyptian private sector.
• In 1997 – to 2004 EEA cooperated with the donors’ community in Egypt to manage and 
implement export development and promotional activities with USAID technical office to 
serve the Egyptian exporters.
• In 2005 – to 2007 a strategic cooperation agreement with the Industrial Modernization 
Centre was implemented to act as the execution arm and event management for the 
Egyptian participation in specialized international trade fairs.
•  The cooperation extended from 2008 – to 2010 through the Export Development Fund 
and the Export Councils with a mission to develop and promote Egyptian private sector 
exports in international markets.

What we do
We offer a wide range of services to facilitate an efficient and sustainable economic and 
value added export value chain.

Our Vision
The Egyptian Exporters Association will be the main enabler for the Egyptian exports and 
exporters to maintain a sustainable exports increase.

Our Mission
Constantly develop networks with related entities and partners to enhance the export 
value chain and identify strategic markets to achieve national targets for economic sus-
tainable growth.

Egyptian Exporters Association-ExpoLink
Address : 90 Road 105, Maadi - Cairo - Egypt
Tel  : +202-2527-1010
Fax  : +202-2527-1015
Website  : www.expolink.org
Email  : info@expolink.org
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International Labour Organization (ILO)
 The International Labour Organization (ILO) is the United Nations Agency devoted to 
advancing opportunities for women and men to obtain decent and productive work 
in conditions of freedom, equity, security and human dignity. Its main objectives are to 
promote rights at work, encourage decent employment opportunities, enhance social 
protection and strengthen dialogue in handling work-related issues.

 
ILO in Egypt
Egypt has been a member of the ILO since 1936, and the country office in Cairo has been 
established in 1959. ILO has been supporting decent work for many decades. 
The three priority areas for our work in Egypt are:

1.  Promoting job- rich growth, in particular for youth employment;
2.  Facilitating social dialogue among workers, employers and government, and
3.  Strengthening and extending social protection for all.

 
1.  Promoting job- rich growth, in particular for youth employment:
•   Employment and Skills
The ILO supports the Egyptian government, as well as its workers and employers orga-
nizations, to formulate tripartite, effective solutions for skills development and labour 
market intermediation. The “mismatch” between the outputs of the skills development 
system at large and of the needs of the economy is largely recognized in Egypt. The ILO 
supports the actors of the skills and employment services system to better understand 
actual needs and what works in Egypt, the wider region and globally.

 
•  Enterprise Development
A dense SME ecosystem is with no doubt a core component of a dynamic, efficient, capital 
value adding and job-generating economy. ILO is a prominent player in this field, provid-
ing high-level advice and demand driven support to micro, small and medium enterprises 
(MSME) development stakeholders.

 

2. Facilitating social dialogue among workers, employers and government:
The ILO offers a unique platform in the arena of global forums in which governments, as 
well as representatives of workers and employers come together for an open dialogue to 
elaborate labour standards and policies at international and regional level. Tripartism and 
social dialogue are essential for each country to effectively balance key policy trade-offs 
and define its core societal choices. It is thus one of ILO’s paramount missions to assist its 
members in establishing or strengthening legal frameworks, institutions or processes for 
sound industrial relations and effective social dialogue.

 
3. Strengthening and extending social protection for all:
The ILO promotes policies and provides technical assistance to help extend adequate 
levels of social protection to all members of society. The ILO supports the Government of 
Egypt to guarantee the financial sustainability of social protection schemes. It also works 
to extend coverage to all for pensions, sickness, invalidity, work injury, maternity, unem-
ployment or the loss of a main income earner.

 
•  Persons with disabilities (PWDs)
Promoting decent work for all cannot be achieved when persons with disabilities are 
excluded from the work force. Inclusive workplaces and direct support to PWDs requires 
a broad, cross-cutting programmatic approach.

 
•  Child Labour
Child labour denies girls and boys their rights to be safe from harm, to quality education 
and vocational training, and to develop as mature and healthy adults. ILO has been en-
gaged on the fight against child labour in Egypt for many years, and is currently support-
ing government of Egypt and national partners to prevent and eliminate child labour.

 
Cross-cutting Theme: Gender equality and women’s empowerment:
Gender equality and non-discrimination is at the core of ILO commitment to decent work. 
Moreover, a focus on gender equality and the need to address inequalities has shaped the 
post-2015 global development agenda: the ILO’s work must support its constituents in 
realizing internationally agreed development goals. In the current strategic framework of 
the ILO, gender is a cross-cutting policy driver.  As such, gender equality, non-discrimina-
tion, and women’s empowerment are central to the outcomes dealing with employment 
and skills, enterprise development, labour administration and social dialogue, and social 
protection.
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Stand #: S-02
Address:  10Th of Ramadan ,Industrial zone B3 , Plot 78
City:  10Th of Ramadan
Country: Egypt
Tel: +20127-111-9787
E-mail: khaled.kenawy@coats.com
Website: www.coats.com
Contact Person: Khaled Kenawy
Mobile: +20127-111-9787

Company Brief :
For over 200 years, Coats strives to harness talent and technology in textiles, 
from sewing thread to medical sutures and fiber optic cables, from high per-
formance threads and safety equipment to the yarns, fabrics and accessories 
that inspire creativity. Our pioneering history and innovative culture ensure we 
lead the way in providing complementary and value added products, services 
and software solutions to the apparel and footwear industries. Headquartered 
in the UK, we employ 19,000 on six continents, selling products in more than 
100 countries.

Product Range :
Coats threads, yarns and zips meet demanding customer specifications in a 
wide array of industries such as apparel, footwear, automotive, marine, outdoor 
goods, medical, fiber optics and more. Backed by our global expertise and un-
matched experience, we provide customized sewing services and best in class 
costing, planning and product development software solutions to leading 
brands and manufacturers. 

Coats Egypt
COTTON EGYPT ASSOCIATION
The Cotton Egypt Association is a non-profit association established in 2005 with support 
from the Ministry of Industry and Foreign Trade. The association’s mission, working closely 
with local and international companies involved in the Egyptian cotton supply chain, is 
to protect the Egyptian cotton’s legacy of luxury and help promote all Egyptian cotton 
licensees and their products. 

Cotton Egypt’s mission is to manage the market, protect, promote, license and monitor the 
Egyptian cotton logo and its licensees, as well as guarantee the authenticity of products 
licensed to use the logo. This ensures products carrying the Egyptian cotton logo are 
softer, finer and more resilient than products made from other fibers. 
In addition to working with Egyptian cotton growers and manufacturers, Cotton Egypt 
Association has partnered with the Export Council, Cotton Organizations and NGOs to 
ensure adhesion to international labor, safety and trade standards. 

The licensing system covers the entire supply chain of Egyptian cotton users to monitor 
quantities purchased and sold by each licensee and draw a map of its usage and establish 
a traceability system around the world.

This will enable monitoring of location, quantities, brands, manufacturers and retailers to 
track the journey from bale to stores.

Cotton Egypt verifies the data in the applications, sets criteria for testing samples 
and checking results, assures quality and standards of using the logo, and conducts 
random auditing visits to licensees’ premises. Moreover, Cotton Egypt checks websites that 
promote Egyptian cotton products and notifies them of proper usage. Cotton Egypt 
regularly collects samples of products that are promoted as Egyptian cotton from 
retailers, tests them and addresses their producers. 

In 2015, Cotton Egypt began a retail promotion of the Egyptian cotton logo by 
announcing changes in the accreditation process. 

Cotton Egypt Association has initiated the “Total Transparency” process with clearly 
defined criteria in certifying product manufacturer with Egyptian cotton.
Through collaboration, CEA works on this process with those mills who have developed 
systems monitoring current Egyptian cotton through their production flow. 

Where mills are using genuine Egyptian cotton, they will be reviewed for substantiation 
of the Egyptian cotton usage from the confirming data available. 

Cotton Egypt Association strives to promote the Egyptian cotton products and protect the 
global market from counterfeit merchandise. 
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Stand #:  S-04
Address:  Villa 9030, Israa St. Al Mearaj Al Sofly, Maadi
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-231-06707
Fax: +202-231-06707
E-mail: commercial.northafrica@algi.net
Website: www.algi.net
Contact Person: Ahmed A.Azeem
Mobile: +20100-149-7432

Company Brief :
ALGI’s work, as a responsible third party auditing firm, is dedicated to evaluat-
ing production sites against social compliance benchmarks and facilitate com-
munication between buyers and suppliers. In this way ALGI actively contributes 
to driving sustainability in the supply chain.
ALGI is one of the pioneers in the field of corporate social Responsibility.

Product Range :
ALGI performs social audits, offers social compliance certifications, and 
provides tools for continual Improvement.
SA8000 - WRAP- BSCI -SEDEX - ETHICAL INTELLIGENCE - CTPAT

Algi North Africa

Stand #: S-05
Address:   Plot 85, Block G, El-Tesseen St. - Fifth Settlement 
City:  Cairo 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-272-65123
Fax: +202-253-71285
E-mail: emadha@emiratesnbd.com
Website: www.emiratesnbd.com.eg
Contact Person: Mrs. Reem Zaki
Mobile: +20122-456-4292

Company Brief :
Emirates NBD, the leading bank in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) region 
and in the United Arab Emirates, entered the Egyptian market on June 2013 
through the acquisition of the BNP Paribas subsidiary in Egypt. This acquisition 
brings together the bank’s local expertise, customer base and knowledge of 
the Egyptian market with the regional strength and knowledge of Emirates 
NBD. The bank in Egypt demonstrated remarkable growth on all fronts since 
its establishment, and is currently operating with more than 1500 employees 
with extensive experience in both the local and global markets and over 65 
branches and units with wide geographic coverage in Egypt including major 
districts and cities such as Greater Cairo, Giza, Alexandria, North Coast, Delta, 
Upper Egypt, Sinai and the Red Sea. Emirates NBD Egypt offers its clients a 
broad range of sophisticated products and services in three major segments – 
Corporate Banking, Retail Banking and Investment Solutions. A customer-cen-
tric mindset ensures that all products are innovative, effective and address the 
unique needs of every client.

Product Range :
On the Corporate level, Emirates NBD is active in all financing areas whether 
direct funding (Loan Line, MTL , LTL & refinancing of LCs) or Trade Services (LGs, 
LCs , IDCs & EDCs) In addition to an experienced Treasury team with a wide 
range of treasury products that helps companies overcome market volatility. 
On the Retail Side, Emirates NBD offers a wide range of retail products that can 
be tailored to fit each employee needs.

Emirates NBD Egypt
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INTERTEK 
Intertek is a leading Total Quality Assurance provider to industries worldwide.
Our network of more than 1,000 laboratories and offices and over 42,000 people in more 
than 100 countries, delivers innovative and bespoke Assurance, Testing, Inspection and 
Certification solutions for our customers’ operations and supply chains.

Our Purpose
Bringing quality and safety to life.

Our Mission
To exceed our customers’ expectations with innovative and bespoke Assurance, Testing, 
Inspection and Certification services for their operations and supply chain. Globally. 24/7.

Our Vision
To be the world’s most trusted partner for Quality Assurance.

Our Values
 • We are a global family that values diversity.
 • We always do the right thing. With precision, pace and passion.
 • We trust each other and have fun winning together.
 • We own and shape our future.
 • We create sustainable growth. For All.

What We Do
 • Assurance
    Enabling you to identify and mitigate the intrinsic risk in your operations, 
     supply chains and quality management systems.
 • Testing
   Evaluating how your products and services meet and exceed quality, 
   safety, sustainability and performance standards.
  • Inspection
   Validating the specifications, value and safety of your raw materials, 
   products and assets.
 • Certification
   Formally confirming that your products and services meet all trusted 
   external and internal standards.

For more information, kindly visit our website: http://www.intertek.com      

Contact person   : MS. Rania Sayed                                                                 

Telephone                 : +201098100949

Email                                : info.softline.egypt@intertek.com

Address                         : 2nd floor, block 13001, piece no. 15, street 13, First industrial 
                   zone, behind Abou Ghali Motors ,el obour ,cairo, Egypt

 
 

Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production  
  

Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production (WRAP) is an independent, objective, non‐profit team of global social 
compliance experts dedicated to promoting safe, lawful, humane and ethical manufacturing around the world through 
certification and education. WRAP is headquartered in Arlington, Virginia, USA, and has branch offices in Hong Kong and 
Bangladesh and full‐time staff in Europe, India, and SE Asia (Thailand, Vietnam, and Indonesia) and for Latin America.  WRAP 
certifications are accepted by numerous well‐known brands and retailers around the world.   
  
WRAP’s Certification Program seeks to independently monitor and certify compliance with the 12 WRAP  
Principles, which are based on the rule of law within each country and include the spirit or language of relevant International 
Labor Organization conventions.  The first nine Principles cover child labor and forced labor, health and safety, harassment 
and abuse, discrimination, hours of work, compensation and benefits, and freedom of association.  The remaining three 
Principles cover the environment, customs compliance and security, ensuring that a facility is committed to environmentally 
responsible business practices, the shipment of its goods complies with applicable customs laws, and that no non‐manifested 
cargo is transported along with finished products.  WRAP certified facilities can demonstrate compliance with US C‐TPAT 
Guidelines for Foreign Manufacturers.     
  
Facilities that demonstrate proper adoption, deployment and monitoring of all 12 Principles receive certification for six 
months to up to two years.  The certificate applies to the individual facility, not a parent company or brand, which allows our 
auditors to get an on‐the‐ground perspective of each facility’s operations to ensure that they are maintaining compliant 
practices.  All certifications require periodic renewal depending on the level, and all certified factories are subject to 
unannounced follow‐up visits during their certification periods.  
  
Compliance with these Principles is checked via audits carried out by professional third‐party monitoring firms that have been 
accredited by WRAP.  The individual auditors who conduct WRAP audits have to meet rigorous accreditation requirements 
and undergo a five‐day training course conducted by WRAP and also attend refresher training courses once every two years.  
  
WRAP’s commitment to objective review is reflected in the make‐up of its independent Board of Directors.  Although the 
apparel industry is represented on the Board to provide insight and perspective, by charter the majority of the Board is 
comprised of individuals not affiliated with the industry.  Further, structurally, WRAP is not set up as a membership 
organization.  Despite receiving no income from dues, memberships or government grants, WRAP is financially sound, with its 
revenue being generated entirely through facility registrations, training and monitor accreditation fees.  
  
WRAP also is an IRCA (International Register of Certificated Auditors) accredited training organization and runs social systems 
and auditor training courses and related seminars (including a very popular fire safety training course) in countries around the 
world to educate workers, facility managers, government inspectors, and others about issues related to socially responsible 
manufacturing.  
  
WRAP’s comprehensive facility‐based model has made it the world’s largest independent social compliance certification 
program for the apparel/textile industry. In 2016 alone, over 2500 facilities from approximately 45 countries participated. 
There are currently over 2,300 WRAP‐certified facilities worldwide, employing over 2 million workers.  

 
Headquarters: 2200 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 601, Arlington, VA 22201 USA • Tel: +1 703 243‐0970 

http://www.wrapcompliance.org                          info@wrapcompliance.org  
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Stand #: D-04 / D-06
Address:  St. no#6 plot #203 Amriya Public Free Zone
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-450-0227 
Fax: +203-450-0184
E-mail: ehab@Alexapparels.com.eg
Website: www.alpinecreations.com
Contact Person: Ehab Mohi 

Company Brief :
Alex Apparels consists of & Factories , established on 1995 , all Factories lo-
cated in Amriya Public Free Zone our Production Capacity is 12 million pcs / 
Year , Annual value of exports US$ 71,000,000 for 2016 Total no# of Employees 
are 4000.

 
Product Range :
We are doing both Knit & Woven Uniform , Sport Wear. 
Our Production Capacity is 12 million pcs / Year.

Alex Apparels for Readymade Garments

Stand #: F-04
Address:   2nd Industrial Zone , 153 Abdel Salam Aref Street 
City:  Sadat  - Alexandria 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +204-826-59079 / +203-585-8319
Fax: +204-826-59077 / +203-585-8318
E-mail: infotex@almatex.com / mona.kassem@alkan.com
Website: www.almatex.com
Contact Person: KhaledMoussa / Mona Kassem
Mobile: +20100-171-8493 / +20127-725-5306

Company Brief :
The principal shareholder of Alkan Textile Company S.A.E. (Almatex) is Alkan 
Investment Company which is one of Egypt’s leading private business groups.
The spinning mill is located in Sadat City, an industrial area about 90 km from 
Cairo on the Alexandria desert road.

Product Range :
Sadat mill produces 100% pure combed cotton yarns in the English count 
16 NE to 120 NE, single and twisted (TFO). / Amrea mill is specialized in the 
production of regenerated yarn Course NE 3/1 and NE 20/1 blended with hu-
man-made fibers or 100% cotton.

Almatex - Alkan 
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Stand #: C-12
Address: Amreya Free Zone
City: Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +20122-732-3065
E-mail: nick_lever@askclothing.com
Website: www.askclothing.com
Contact Person: Nick Lever
Mobile: +20122-732-3065

Company Brief :
With over 15 years of experience delivering quality service and products to the 
UK and USA markets.

Product Range :
We manufature ladies,mens and childrens knitwear and wovens. Our printing 
facility includes sublimations,digital and screen printing.

Ask Clothing Company

Stand #: G-08
Address: Block 10/2, industrial ARA 3, Zone A2  
City:  10th of Ramadan
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2055-441-1833
Fax: +2055-441-1833
E-mail: shirley@antexapparel.net
Contact Person: Shirley Chuang
Mobile: +20127-444-5697

Company Brief :
Company existed for 20 years under Qiz located in private free zone. Passes 
Audits like - Walmart with “Careen” rank, ISO 9001/2015, WRAP.

Product Range :
Excellent in doing all sportswear (knits) products, Woven.

Artex Apparel
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Stand #: G-01
Address: Amreya Free Zone
City: Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-301-9058
Fax: +203-301-9059
E-mail: amro@beauty-n.com
Website: www.beauty-n.com
Contact Person: Amr Fawzy Mohamed
Mobile: +20100-704-03355

Company Brief :
Beauty-N for Ready Made Garment is the supplier of choice for its customers by 
meeting the quality, price, flexibility and delivery expectations of its customers 
at the highest level. Complying with honest working principles with an under-
standing reconciled with nature without compromising social responsibilities 
in any circumstances based on the principle of “Human First” while realizing 
that purpose is the basic principle.

Product Range :
Men’s, Ladies, kids Wear.

 

Beauty N For Readymade Garments

Stand #: D-02
Address: Kilo 11 Alexandria Cairo Agriculture Road. 
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-335-4472 / 74
Fax: +203-335-4468
E-mail: s.eleish@babycoca.com
Website: www.babycoca.com
Contact Person: Sherine Eleish
Mobile: +20122-214-2042

Company Brief :
Baby Coca is Duty Free leading garment manufacture in the field of ready-
made garments industry since 1995 providing innovative designs and quality 
standards contributing toward the development of our people, community and 
environment.

Product Range :
Leisure wear, Outerwear, Performance wear, Night wear, Smart Jersey, Kids Sets, 
Infant wear, under wear and T-shirts using a wide range of Fabrics cotton, cot-
ton spandex, heathers viscose, poly spandex, fleece brushed and no brushed, 
organic Cotton.

 

Baby Coca for Wears and Textiles
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Stand #: B-01
Address: 2nd Industrial Zone,  2B
City:  10th of Ramadan City
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2055-449-8244 / 45 / 46
Fax: +2055-498-175
E-mail: marie@bishara.com.eg
Website: www.bishara.com.eg
Contact Person: Marie Bishara
Mobile: +20122-210-8726

Company Brief :
Bishara invites you to visit us at booth B-01. We are proud to show latest men’s 
& ladies wear collection with the most competitive CM prices , and the highest 
fabrications. 
Bishara is QIZ certified and all exports to the US and Europe are duty free. We 
offer lead-time 3-4 weeks.

Product Range :
We specialize in Men & Women’s fashion, as well as corporate uniforms and 
clothing exports. Such as: Suits/ Jackets/ Shirts/ Trousers/ Dresses/ Tops.

 

Bishara textile & garment manufacturing 

Stand #: F-03
Address: H14 Road 12 Nasr city Public free Zone
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-227-18402

E-mail: marwa.tareef@cloverbrook.co.uk
Website: www.cloverbrook.com
Contact Person: Marwa Tareef
Mobile: +20106-880-2623

Company Brief :
We are subsidiary of Cloverbrook Fabrics UK. We are specialized in knitted poly-
ester fabrics, apply all types of chemical & physical finishes, we have skilled de-
velopment team in UK & Egypt, we work with key raw materials suppliers,100% 
of our production is exported to Europe & US, we are QIZ duty free to
USA, we work short leadtime & high reactivity orders, high quality standards as 
we work with premium.

Product Range :
sportswear brands in addition to world class automotive manufacturers 
ISO9001 - TS16949 - OHSAS18001
ISO14001 certified.
Weft & Warp knitted polyester fabrics for Sportswear, Leisurewear ( Fleece, Po-
lar Fleece, base layers.polyelastane 
products), Performance & Technical fabrics, Automotive interior fabrics & Mat-
tress ticking fabrics.

Cloverbrook Textiles Egypt
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Stand #: F-02
Address:  Block 86- 3rd industrial zone - Sadat City - Merotya
City:  Sadat 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2048-26-59062
Fax: +2048-26-59063
E-mail: yasser.dmahdy@cottonandmore.com.eg
Website: www.cottonandmore.com.eg
Contact Person: Yasser Dmahdy
Mobile: +20102-203-2110

Company Brief :
Cotton and more is a leading company specialized in a very qualified towels 
and bathrobes and become the biggest supplier in the biggest hyper markets 
in Egypt.

Product Range :
For towels production, we are producing around 30 models of towels with dif-
ferent 4 sizes such as (30x30, 50x100, 70x140, 90x160),  and around 10 
bathrobes models with 3 sizes.

 

Cotton and More for textile

Stand #: E-01
Address: 5th Industrial Zone, New Borg Al-Arab City  
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-462-4339
Fax: +203-462-4167
E-mail: info@csatextileegypt.com
Website: www.csatextileegypt.com
Contact Person: Ms. Ilknur Ahmed
Mobile: +20109-747-7715

Company Brief :
CSA Textile Egypt S.A.E is a spinning mill owned by Abalioglu Holding / Turkey 
and based in Borg El Arab, Alexandria, Egypt. The plant has started it’s activities 
in 2008, spinning yarns made of cellulosic fibers from Lenzing of Austria. 
CSA also gives our customers service of finished fabric outsourcing both knit 
and woven made out of our yarns.

Product Range :
Yarn Modal, Modalange (100% Modal in shades of grey melange), MicroModal, 
Tencel, Bamboo, Bamboolange (100% Bamboo in shades of grey melange), Vis-
cose and blends of all mentioned fibers Cotton/Poly melange of shades of grey, 
Fancy yarns, Slub yarn from all mentioned fibers.

 

CSA Textile Egypt S.A.E
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Stand #: D-09/D-11
Address: 5, Petrol St, from Gesser El-Suez St. Industrial Area,  
      Heliopolis 
City: Cairo 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-218-20451
Fax: +202-218-20041
E-mail: osama.kamel@dicefactory.net
Website: www.dicefactory.ne

Contact Person: Osama Kamel
Mobile: +20122-173-2366

Company Brief :
Dice is the largest knits manufacture in egypt, fully integreted with total ver-
tical operation,180 knit machines in different guges and diameters, 70 tons/
day dying capacity, screen print, allover print, embordery capacities producting 
3 million piecies per month in all knits catagories tops and bottoms  for mens, 
ladies and childerenss.

Product Range :
Men & Women & Children : Athletic/Fitness-Knits Top-Sleepwear-Polo Shirt-
Short-Skirts-T-Shirt - Sweaters-Underwear-Socks.

Dice For Ready Made Garments

Dice Ready Made Garment

Stand #: B-06
Address: Port Said, Public Free Zone 

City: Port said 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2066-37-25299 /  +2066-37-24440
Fax: +2066-37-32811
E-mail: dolphin@dolphinegypt.com / naglaa@dolphinegypt.com
Website: www.mediafire.com/view/r7b0d8blp0bczxb/  
     Dolphin_Profile-Final_16.pdf
Contact Person: Mohamed Hany Elhossiny
Mobile: +20100-172-4099

Company Brief :
We are woven bottom manufacturer- our factory established on 1991. We are 
doing all the types of  woven fab. we produced for ( Gloria vanderbilt - JCP -
Kotton - Defacto - inditex Group - Khols - Walmart  ..etc,

Product Range :
we can do any type of woven fabric denim & non denim and can do all washes 
effects hand sand- pp spray - ties and all our monthly capacity around 300000 
pcs per month.

Dolphin Garments Co.,
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Stand #: G-09
Address:  Plot 3/1 - Misr Company Industrial Zone, 
       Kafr El Dawar
City:  El Behera
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-024-6999
Fax: +202-024-6996
E-mail: compliance@elhelalegypt.com
Contact Person: Shimaa Farag
Mobile: +20128-149-6695

Company Brief :
El Helal is a vertical Company with in house fabric knitting, dyeing, finishing 
and readymade garments production, our premises occupy around 21.000 sq. 
meters, over three floors, which incorporate our garments factory + the dyeing 
house, the product range varies and the factory specializes in knits (cotton, 
cotton blend and polyester).

Product Range :
All types of knit wear like: Casual dresses, evening dresses, polo shirts, t-shirts, 
shorts, boxers, pajamas, sportswear, pants, hooded jackets...etc.

Helal Company For Knitting, DYI

Stand #: B-03
Address: Good Man Towers, 5 St Floor, Waiyakiway.

City:  Nairobi
Country: Kenya
Tel: +254-734-400921
E-mail: fholm-olsen@eatradehub.org
Website: www.eatradehub.org
Contact Person: Finn Holm-OLsen
Mobile: +254-734-400921

Company Brief :
The USAID East Africa Trade & Investment Hub assists companies in East Africa 
to vuild their competititveness in key sectors, including apparel, and to export 
to the U.S. under the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA).

Product Range :
All apparel

East Africa Trade & Investment Hub
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Stand #: F-09
Address: 89 El Azhar Street
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-251-04960
Fax: +202-251-00093
E-mail: mfathy@hesni.com.eg
Website: www.hesnitextile.com
Contact Person: Menna Ahmed
Mobile: +20100-583-2549

Company Brief :
1898 Started as Fabric Trading Company 1969 Established a weaving plant, 
1984 Established a dyeing and finishing plant for woven fabrics, 2008 Estab-
lished a new department for dyeing and finishing of wide with woven fabrics 
used for bed sheets.

Product Range :
We are one of the leading textile Companies in Egypt, specializing in weaving, 
pretreatment, dyeing, printing and finishing of fabrics.

El Hesn Textiles

Stand #: C-10
Address: Public Free Zone,Block H/11
City: Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-276-044050
Fax: +202-276-4469
E-mail: aya.ibrahim@elkekhiagroup.com
Website: www.elkekhiagroup.com
Contact Person: Aya Ibrahim
Mobile: +20127-777-4345

Company Brief :
El Kekhia is a leading group was founded in 1992 at 10th of Ramadan city, 
we’re a global business with a passion for 
finding innovative solutions to our customers. 
Our aim is to be the supplier of choice for retailers, we works in partnership 
with our customers to create & supply products which accelerate & enhance 
the sales process.

Product Range :
Plastic Garment Hangers and Accessories, self Adhesive Labels, Blank Material, 
barcode, Labels, Promotional Labels, Hot stamping labels, Poly bags for Grapes 
& Vegetable.

 

El Kekhia Group
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Stand #: F-07
Address: 13 Dr. M. H. Haikal St. - Nasr City 
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-227-25050
Fax: +202-227-26245
E-mail: info@elkotb-tex.com
Website: www.elkotb-tex.com
Contact Person: Yamama Kenawy
Mobile: +20102-223-0180

Company Brief :
ELKOTB Textiles Co is a leading warp knitted synthetic fabric producer since 
1972. We are 3 generations of professionals & around 300 skilled labors with 
attention to quality, innovation & value added. We build a sustainable and 
effective relationship with our stakeholders & we proudly serve the local & 
international markets. 
Carrying 45 years’ experience in warp knitting & dyeing enabled us to enter 
in the realm of technical fabrics and develop “PRINTPLUS” which is added to 
our export portfolio.

Product Range :
Sportswear - Lingerie - Upholstery - Digital Printing - Medical.

 

Elkotb Textile Co.

Stand #: D-05
Address:  37 sadat st- Damro rd
City:  Mehalla Elkobra
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2040-23-60816
Fax: +2040-23-61383
E-mail: a.elsayaad@elsayaad.com
Website: www.elsayaad.com
Contact Person: Ahmed El Sayaad
Mobile: +20122-329-2699

Company Brief :
ElSayaad has been established as a baby knitted wear company in Mehal-
la elkobra- Egypt. Our traditional business model is based on export markets. 
Our company daily capacity is 10,000 pcs daily depending on the styles. 
We are certified on Sedex, OEKO TEX class 100, Iso14000, and 
Better work place.

Product Range :
We are doing all baby and kids knitted wear gaments like sleepsuit, body-
suit, Dungaree, Polotshirt, basic tshirt, Pyjamas, Pants, shorts, leggings, 
bibs, hat and mitts. 

EL Sayaad Tricot Co
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Stand #: E-07
Address: 1st Industrial Zone, Street 90, segment 15, 
      Blk no. 13037 
City:  Al Obour City
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-448-91181
Fax: +202-448-91321
E-mail: export@embrator-eg.com
Website: www.embrator-eg.com
Contact Person: Mohamed Kamal
Mobile: +20127-127-1199

Company Brief :
Sammakia Bros. Co. was found in 1996 in Cairo, Egypt. The company Owens 
brand name embrator@ which is one of the main market leaders in the field of 
cotton wear in Egypt the company has more than 65 stores under brand name 
embrator@ , distributed all over Egypt and in addition to a client base of more 
than 2000 customers.

Product Range :
Sammakia Bros. Company is specialized in the manufacture and trade of men’s 
underwear And home wear and kid’s underwear and socks. 
For nearly 20 years, we continued to add to its core competencies operating in 
dire competition in the cotton products.

Sammakia Bros.
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Stand #: G-07
Address: A205, 14th Street, Alexandria public free zone 
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-450-0574  
        +203-450-0575
E-mail: Sorour@firestone-apparel.com

Contact Person: Mohamed Sorour
Mobile: +20100-042-6155

Company Brief :
Firestone Apparel, subsidiary of Yell Steel Group, established in
Facility area 10,000 m2 with 600,000 Pcs/month capacity, specialized in Active 
wear with leading technology of performance fabrics and Flat seam sewing 
technology, Efficient execution of both small and large production runs.

Product Range :
Active wear: All genders
Underwear: Men’s & Ladies
Sleep wear: Men’s & Ladies

Firestone Apparel

Stand #: E-08
Address:  Area No 5 & 36, extension of 2nd industrial zone       
City: Sadat, Manoufia
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2048-261-2451
Fax: +2048-261-2460
E-mail: maher@globe.com.eg
Website: www.amefird.com
Contact Person: Maher Soliman
Mobile: +20100-549-0302

Company Brief :
As one of the world’s foremost manufacturers of sewing thread, Globe is com-
mitted to providing world-class quality products, to achieve such level. 
We do continuous improvements to reach fastest delivery with highest quality 
with minimum variation. 
Globe have biggest thread dye house in middle east serving customers with 
(Diktas, A&E, Gutermann) products.

Product Range :
At Globe spinning & Dyeing we offer a comprehensive line of industrial sewing 
thread quality embroidery thread through our factory in Egypt includes (Spun 
polyester, Poly Poly thread) texturized thread, cotton thread, poly cotton thread, 
rayon and viscoz embroidery threads.

 

Globe Spinning & Dying SAE
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Stand #: D-01
Address: Kafr Hakeem, Kerdasa 
City: Giza 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-389-00210 
Fax: +202-389-00216
E-mail: abdallah@gizaspin.com
Website: www.gizaspin.com
Contact Person: Abdallah Farahat
Mobile: +20122-395-2071

Company Brief :
Giza Spinning& Weaving Co. is one of the finest vertically integrated garment 
producers in Egypt that was established in 1980, with a total land area of 
175,000 m2. 
Being a fully vertical textile conglomerate having the following divisions: 
Spinning, Knitting, Yarn & Fabric Dying, Printing, Embroidery, Cutting, Sewing, 
Washing & Packing, plus Seamless and Socks products.

Product Range :
Knit Tops and Bottoms (Cotton and CVC), Synthetic Tops and Bottoms Woven 
Tops (shirts), Woven Bottoms, Denim bottoms, outer wear, underwear, Santoni 
(seamless) & Socks covering Men’s, Ladies, Kids & Babies products.

Giza Spinning & Weaving Co.
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Stand #: C-06
Address: 3rd industrial zone, A1 - 10th of Ramadan City 
City:  10th of Ramadan
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2055-441-0698 / 9
Fax: +202-257-54455
E-mail: a.moneam@goldentex.com.eg
Website: www.goldentex.com.eg
Contact Person: Ayman Abd elmoneam
Mobile: +20100-711-7717

Company Brief :
Goldentex is a worsted wool textile manufacturing company. the company 
model integrates all manufacturing processes in one vertical process with 
cutting edge technologies. Goldentex is a market driven company with a pro-
duce-to-order strategy. The vertically integrated model engulfs the technolo-
gies needed to engineer fabric.

Product Range :
Pure wool fabric - wool polyester - Wool nylon- Wool viscose - linen Weight 
starting from from 130 grams/square meter yp to 600 grams/square meter.

Goldentex Wool Co.

Stand #: E-03
Address: Industrial Zone No. 4, Block No. 12 
City:  New Borg El-Arab, Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-462-8088
Fax: +203-462-8089
E-mail: export@interyarncotton.com
Website: www.interyarncotton.com
Contact Person:  Mohamed Youssef
Mobile: +20122-311-6635

Company Brief :
INTERYARN COTTON : Is the latest compact spinning mill in Egypt producing 
fine and superfine compact yarns using Egyptian Giza Cotton, with the most 
up-to-date European technology. Implementing a precise Total Quality Man-
agement system backed up by the latest lab equipment resulting in a top qual-
ity yarn available on the world market with exceptional evenness, IPI and pp 
contamination levels.
INTERYARN ACRYLIC : Spinning mill established in 2003 for the production of 
worsted wool/acrylic yarns using top quality imported acrylic fibers in, white 
and gel dyed with super soft finish.

Product Range :
INTERYARN COTTON produces compact yarns  from Ne 40 up to Ne 160 for 
weaving and knitting, in single and double on paper or dyed cones in a wide 
range of weights and densities.
INTERYARN ACRYLIC produces 100% acrylic and wool/acrylic blend yarns in 
High Bulk finish of Nm 15/1 HB, Nm 28/2 HB and Nm 32/2 HB.

 

Interyarn International Company For Yarn
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Stand #: C-01 / C-03 / C-05
Address:  Public Free Zone  
       P.O. Box 20 Postal Code: 42111
City:  Port Said
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2066-373-5551
Fax: +2066-373-5552
E-mail: lotus@lotusgarments.com
Website: www.lotusgarments.com
Contact Person: Hossam Gabr
Mobile: +20122-3516555

Company Brief :
Our Company is a Manufacture & Exporter of Egyptian garments to USA and 
the Eu markets. We are specialized in producing Denim and non-denim bottoms 
for Men , Woman and Kids. 
We are producingfor the biggest names worldwide ( Levi’s - Wrangler - Polo 
Ralph Lauren- Lee - Gap-Old Navy ).

Product Range :
We Produce  denim and non-denim bottoms for Men, Woman and Kids.
We have all the facilities to do all kinds of Fashion on our products with 
hi quality level.

 

Lotus Garments Group

Stand #: F-12
Address:  3rd industrial zone, plot 1/5/5 Nefertiti Street, 
       P.O.Box 1653, post code 446437
City : 10th of Ramadan City, Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-383-32958
Fax: +202-383-33750
E-mail: info@kttchospitality.com
Website: www.ktchospitality.com
Contact Person: Ahmed Eissa
Mobile: +20100-000-4355

Company Brief :
For decades, Kazareen Textile Company (KTC) has been a name synonymous 
with elegance, quality and luxury.
A leading global hospitality, Textiles Company, KTC was established in Cairo, the 
world-renowned city of luxury cotton, in1991.
Today, it still operates from the Egyptian capital providing its clients with the 
finest quality cotton.

Product Range :
We provide our partner brands wit bed, bath and restaurant linen that boast 
exquisite designs, top quality and luxury.

Kazareen Textile Company
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Stand #: C-11
Address:  Lot 148 Ter Ambohijanahary, Antehiroka - 105
City:  Antananarivo  
Country: Madagascar
Tel: +261-340-522694
E-mail: eugene@madagarments.com
Website: www.madagarments.com
Contact Person: Eugene Havemann
Mobile: +2783-775-9416

Company Brief :
We a wrap Approved knit specialist factory based in Madagascar. From Mada-
gascar we can produce duty free to USA, Canada and Europe on a single trans-
formation only basis.

Product Range :
T-shirts, polo’s (Golfers), sweaters, leggings, joggers and underwear.

Madagascar Garments

Stand #:  G-06
Address:  P.O. Box 33174, Montclair, 4061
Country: South Africa
Tel: +273-146-14131
Fax: +273-146-14195
E-mail: reddyy@tiscali.co.za
Website: www.maytex.co.za
Contact Person: Mohammed Adamjee
Mobile: +20122-329-2699

Company Brief :
At Mates Linen, we are a supplier of bed and bath textiles for the home. We 
supply to small, medium & large wholesalers and retailers.  
We provide in-house Design and Development from concept to shelf, according 
to your exact product, artwork and packaging specifications. Continuous anal-
ysis of industry trends & forecasts enables us to assess market demand and 
support our clients all throughout the product development process to best 
accommodate the end user.

Product Range :
Home Textiles.

Mates Linen
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Stand #: G-05 
Address:  P.O. Box 33174, Montclair, 4061

Country: South Africa
Tel: +273-146-14131
Fax: +273-146-14195
E-mail: reddyy@tiscali.co.za
Website: www.maytex.co.za
Contact Person: Vani Reddy
Mobile: +20122-3516555

Company Brief :
Maytex was established in 1997 and started out as a multifaceted business in-
volved in the manufacturing, marketing and distribution of household textiles.
Based in Jacobs, the Company employs over 500 staff engaged in the manufac-
ture of Home Textiles.
The Company has gained a reputation for competitive pricing and a well pro-
duced product, delivered on time for a fast track consumer model.

Product Range :
Home Textiles.

Maytex Carding 

Stand #: B-05
Address: Plot # 7, Zone 4 Extension, Borg-Al-Arab Industrial 
      Zone, Borg-Al-Arab
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-957-3574
Fax: +203-957-3574
E-mail: naumans@saifgroup.com
Website: www.saifgroup.com
Contact Person: Nauman Shakeel
Mobile: +20112-380-0007

Company Brief :
Incorporated in Egypt on 17 January 2006 as a Joint Stock Company.
Egypt’s largest production capacity of compact yarn and the country’s largest 
exporter of yarn.
Located in Borg-Al-Arab Industrial Area, Alexandria
88.000 sq. meter land area - 30.000 sq. meter building area - 58.000 spindles.

Product Range :
Engaged in the manufacture of and sale of high quality yarn which is synthe-
sized using Egyptian long staple cottons, imported long staple cottons and 
high-grade yarn spun from organic cotton, synthetic and man-made fibers.

Mediterranean Textile Co. (Medtex)
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Stand #: C-08
Address: Misr & Sudan Street. B2, 
City: 10th of Ramadan, Sharkeya 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +20100-361-2009 / +202-226-19185
Fax: +202-226-19184
E-mail: nibu@nilebutton.com
Website: www.nilebutton.com
Contact Person: Adel Ghanem
Mobile: +20100-140-5236

Company Brief :
Nile is an experienced player in the global value chain of the international 
garment industry. it’s core competence lies in the capability to combine the 
latest technology with handcrafted techniques to execute its many creative 
products. 
Its products range includes a variety of materials from polyester to natural 
materials like shell, horn, bone, wood, coconut and corozo.

Product Range :
Nile button Company ( NIBU ) is a manufacturer of buttons, garment accesso-
ries and crafts elements since 1982.

Nile button Company

Stand #: E-04 / E-06
Address: Nile Tower Building, 21/2 Charles de Gualles St, Giza
City:  Giza
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-377-67342
Fax: +202-377-67472
E-mail: hmostafa@maytextipe.com
Contact Person: Hesham Moustafa
Mobile: +20100-877-9317

Company Brief :
Nile Holding through its 5 factories is one of the most successful garment 
manufactures in Egypt.
It pioneered this field in Egypt, a country that has the geographic location, cost 
and population, that would ensure the continuity of the garment manufactur-
ing industry in Egypt with Market segments USA- 95% Europe-5%.

Product Range :
Men, ladies, kids woven bottoms, Men, Ladies woven tops, Men Dress Pants & 
Men Tailor., ..etc,.

Nile Holding Group
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Stand #: F-06
Address: Kafr Haim- Kerdassa- Giza
City:  Giza
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-389-03358
Fax: +202-389-03365
E-mail: rabia@niletexind.com
Website: www.niletexind.com
Contact Person: Rabee Ashour
Mobile: +20106-664-3239

Company Brief :
is one of Ghazal Group of Companies which has been established in 1979, N.T.I 
was built on a total area of 83000 SQM and it is located in Giza-Egypt.
Our primary markets are: The united stated of America, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, and Western Europe, Italy, Germany, Spain, Holland, England, Ireland, 
Greece, and Others.

Product Range :
We are specialized in producing all kinds of towels: Double jacquard beach 
towels, bath Towels.
All types of kitchen towels, dobby designs and jacquard, bath robes either terry 
or waffle, bed sheets, and cotton waffle blanket are among our varieties as well.

Nile Textile Industries

Stand #: F-01
Address: Amria Free Zone, Alexandria, Egypt
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-450-0256
Fax: +203-450-0257
E-mail: nilegrp@nilelinengroup.com
  omaima.salah@nilelinengroup.com.eg
Website: www.nilelinengroup.com
Contact Person: Omaima Salah
Mobile: +20100-030-5371 / +20120-070-1493

Company Brief :
Nile linen was established since 1996, located in Amria Free Zone, Alexandria, 
Egypt.
Nile Linen is proud to be the largest exporter in Egypt of bed linen & table 
linen, having 70% of the export market share.

Product Range :
Nile Linen’s bed & table linen project the fine quality and sophisticated crafts-
manship (Hotel Range) we are able to satisfy a very wide range of fabric spec-
ifications, we are producing from a standard T120 quality to T1000 plain Sa-
teen using single yarns.
Our Products: Jacquard bed linen, embroidered bed linen, Jacquard table linen, 
Dobby table linen, Jacquard kitchen towels & Dobby Kitchen towels.

Nile Linen Group
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Stand #: D-12
Address: Free Zone - Amreya
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-450-0175
Fax: +203-450-0176
E-mail: m.omar@puttmann.com
Website: www.puttmann.com
Contact Person: Mohamed Omar
Mobile: +20122-778-1588

Company Brief :
Specialist Company for children’s garments since the 1970s Several lines of 
businesses covering Luxury, Premium and Commercial segments of kids & baby 
fashion Puttmann has worked and is working with major fashion houses and 
has successfully launched their Baby & Kids collections worldwide (Aigner 
Kids, Sternness Kids, Chiemsee).

Product Range :
Puttmann owns label, Stummer, an industry acclaimed Austrian baby brand, es-
tablished in 1940s which revolutionized baby fashion. Commercial segment: 
portfolio of well-known kids licenses.

Puttmann (EGYPT) S.A.E

Stand #: D-07/D-08
Address: 3 Nady El Plastic ST. 
City: Shoubra El Kheima 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-422-08283 / 4 / 5 
Fax: +202-422-08285
E-mail: samer@riadgroup.com
Website: www.riadgroup.com
Contact Person: Samer Riad
Mobile: +20100-506-6600

Company Brief :
The group was formed in the 1930s by Samy Riad. It is a vertically integrat-
ed textile & apparel producer. The group consists of 3 companies, Fabrique 
de Flanelles Samir, Egyptian Textiles for Dyeing & Finishing & Tiba Textiles. 
Fabric capacity: Up to 30 tons per day. Sewing capacity: Up to 50,000 pieces 
per day.

Product Range :
Ladies’, men’s and children’s tops, T-shirts, underwear, shorts, pants & sleep-
wear exported to major American and European retailers. 
Main customers: Inditex Group -Tchibo -Otto Group.

Riad Group
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Stand #: B-07
Address: 4th industrial Zone, Block 14, Plots: 1, 2, 13, 14 - 
      Borg El Arab
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-462-7076
Fax: +203-459-8594
E-mail: ahmed.fathy@rubyredgarment.com
Website: www.tahagroup.com
Contact Person: Ahmed Fathy
Mobile: +20122-294-3688

Company Brief :
Recognized as one of the most advance and state of the art garment manufac-
turing facility in Egypt.
Established in 2006 in Burg El Arab, Alexandria, Egypt.
Employs around 1400 people. 
Total capacity is 600.000 pcs/month.

Product Range :
Specialized in men, women, and kids knit garment production
All embellishments are in house.

Ruby Red Garment

Stand #: F-08 / F-10
Address:  Canal Suez Street Moharam Bey Mansheia Guedidah
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-361-2597
Fax: +203-361-8004
E-mail: sogic@sogic-group.com
Website: www.sogic-group.com
Contact Person: Ahmed Arafa
Mobile: +20122-210-6404

Company Brief :
Sogic Company established since 1975 as vertical company for knitting, dyeing, 
finishing, printing, embroidery & garment confection for children, lady, men’s 
under & outer wears. Sogic products found its way to Eu & USA since 1976.
Sogic acting under license from Absorba (kidiliz) France for baby & children 
wear since 18 years.

Product Range :
Slip, brief, singlet, spencer, boxer, under shirt, T-shirt, suite shirt, jogging, pajamas, 
night gown, jackets for children, lady & men, outer-under wears knitted & woven 
fabric for baby & children under license from Absorba (kidiliz) France.
All kind of Fabric & painting.

Sogic Group and Sogic Dyeing & Printing 
House
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Stand #: E-02
Address: Block 13024, Piece 10-14 (Intersection roads 100 
      and 53) Industrial Zone (A) El Obour City.
City:  Cairo 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-448-14280 / 1 / 2    (Ext: 190 & 309)
Fax: +202-448-14283
E-mail: sales@salamtex.com
Website: www.salamtex.com
Contact Person: Walid Fawzy
Mobile: +20122-790-05225

Company Brief :
Salamtex has been recognized as the leading manufacturer of lace fabrics in 
the Middle East and North Africa with an international client base spanning 
over 15 countries. The company has world-class capabilities of draughting, de-
signing, warping, knitting, dyeing, finishing, shearing, carbon fishing, scalloping 
and packing.

Product Range :
Salamtex has an ever-expanding product range of specialty textiles serving 
the intimate apparel industry, medical industry, as well as the military sector.

  

Salamtex
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Stand #: C-07
Address: 2nd Industrial Zone, 500 St off St 90, Block 12007,  
City:  Obour
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-448-90025
Fax: +202-448-90130
E-mail: mt@staregypt.com
Website: www.staregypt.com
Contact Person: Mohamed Matar
Mobile: +20128-407-7705

Company Brief :
Star a very unique brand for a group of thread varieties like spun polyester, 
textured polyester, Poly Poly, Poly Cotton, Embroidery polyester, Embroidery vis-
cose rayon, Textured Nylon and 100% cotton used for local and international 
markets all over the world.  
Star offers specialized sewing threads for ready made garment manufacturers.

Product Range :
Sewing and Embroidery threads.

El Sharq El Awsat for Textile & Spinnin 
(StarEgypt)

Stand #: E-05
Address: El bar Alkebly El Nozha Canal ElMahmoudia St.
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-381-3240
Fax: +203-381-8512  / +203-381-0485
E-mail: spinalexco@yahoo.com
Website: www.spinalex.com
Contact Person:  Refaat Helal
Mobile: +20122-311-5489

Company Brief :
We would like to introduce ourselves as one of the leading spinning company in 
Egypt. Our reputation is well known all over the world. Our products exported 
to Italy- France- Turkey - England - German - UAE - Saudi Arabia. We specialized 
in fine counts. Count Available of compact single and double twisted for sewing 
thread twist s/z specialize the voile twist of zz and ss Gassed and rewinding on 
SSM on carton, DYE Cone or Cylinder Cone.

Product Range :
We produce:
* 100% Egyptian cotton yarn G.86, 88, 94, 87 counts NE 50 till NE220
* 100% American free contamination
(a) SUPIMA (NE 50 till NE 160)
(B) ULTIMA (NE 50 till NE 80)
(C) 50% SUPIMA, 50% ULTIMA (NE 50 till NE 96)

Alexandria spinning & weaving CO. 
(SPINALEX) 
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Stand #: C-02 / C-04
Address: Private Free Zone, A1, 10th of Ramadan City
City:  El Sharkeya 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2055-441-0662
Fax: +2055-441-0661
E-mail: saahmed@sgc.com.eg
Website: www.arafaholding.com
Contact Person: Saher Ahmed
Mobile: +20106-641-1004

Company Brief :
Swiss Garments Company (SGC) is one of Arafa Holding Subsidiaries; Arafa 
Holding is a leading global textiles and apparel manufacturer and retailer 
based in Egypt, with a network reaching more than 70 countries worldwide. 
The group serves a diverse global audience including top international brands 
and global retailers.

Product Range :
Men’s Formal Wear: Men’s Formal Suits, Men’s Formal Jackets, Men’s Formal 
Trousers, Men’s Formal Vests, and Men’s Formal Coats.

Swiss Garments Company

Stand #: D-03
Address:  industrial zone 3 part 12 block 16 Borg El. Arab.
       Alexandria-Egypt
City:  Alexandria 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +20106-911-5588
E-mail: eihab@sweetgirlegypt.com
Website: www.sweetgirlegypt.com
Contact Person: Eihab Zaher 
Mobile: +20106-911-5588

Company Brief :
Sweet Girl is a private company created in 1979 with the objective of manu-
facturing high level quality knitted garments under license.Since then, man-
agement recognized the necessity of expanding  and diversifying its activities 
to timely and effectively meet the growing needs of the market as well as the 
clients’ demands.

Product Range :
We specialize in Knitwear styles for Men, Women and Children. Manufacturing 
basic printed T-shirts ,leggings , pants, pajamas , joggers, shorts , hoodies  and 
boy’s and girl’s sets.

Sweet Girl 
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Stand #: B-08
Address: Road #7, Public Free Zone - Amreya

City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-450-0550
Fax: +203-450-0550
E-mail: zakir@threestarsco.com
Website: www.threestarsco.com
Contact Person: Zakir Hussein
Mobile: +20114-133-8133

Company Brief :
The company was established on December 2008 with total facilities area 
11200 SQM and 10500 SQM been allocated for production facilities, the pur-
pose of the activity is to Manufacture and export readymade garments to Eu-
ropean and American Markets with a competitive prices and a high quality 
according to the standards requested by customers.

Product Range :
Active & sportswear company is currently produces knitted plain/printed 
(T-shirt, top, vest, dress, legging, nightwear, sportswear) Using various types of 
Fabrics (single jersey, fleece, poly cotton, polyester, chiffon, rib 1x1, rib 2x2, in-
terlock, etc...).

 

Three Stars Fashion 

Stand #: F-05
Address: 33 Al-Obour building salah salem st., behind 
       fat-halh market floor# 7, Flat# 4 , Heliopolis  
City: Cairo 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-208-23338 
Fax: +202-208-23345
E-mail: info@u-covers.com
Website: www.u-covers.com
Contact Person: Sherine El Shenawy
Mobile: +20100-213-8765

Company Brief :
United Covers Industrial (UCI) the brand owners (Golden House) & ( Golden 
Moon) Egyptian company established  in 2010, a company holds ISO Certifica-
tions for quality certification (ISO 9001:2008) & the environment certification 
(ISO 14001:2004) & occupational Health and safety (OHSAS 18001:2007).

Product Range :
The company specialized in manufacturing of blanket and bed covers,  pro-
duction starts with yarn reaching to all the various covers with all the variety 
in weights shapes and colors. Using the latest techniques  and international 
specifications in the industry at all stages of production, with supervision and 
training of foreign experts continuously working to update.

United Covers Industrial
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Stand #: G-04
Address:  P.O BOX 39269, QUEENSBURGH, DURBAN, 
       RSA, 4070 
Country: South Africa
Tel: +273-146-32155
Fax: +273-146-42852
E-mail: deona@vedanta.co.za
Website: www.vedanta.co.za
Contact Person: Rajan Naidoo

Company Brief :
Vedanta was founded in 1994 with the main focus being workwear garment 
manufacture. With the fabric component on a finished garment represent-
ing over 60% of the total composition, we identified this as an area of focus. 
Through hard work, perseverance and the dedication of our team, we developed 
the D59 and J54 SABS specified fabrics for Workwear. 
We are proud to advise that we are now an accredited SABS 1387 100% cotton 
fabric supplier and certificate holder. We have also mastered fabrics such as 
Flame Retardant and Acid Resistant. We specialize in all types of fabrics de-
pending on customer needs.

Product Range :
Fabrics – Workwear, 100% cotton, flame retardant, acid resistant, Polycotton 
blends.

Vedanta Enterprises

Stand #: B-02
Address:  Public Free Zone - Ismailia 
City:  Ismailia 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +206-434-81905
Fax: +206-434-81909
E-mail: chairman.assistant@eg.vogue-intl.com
Website: www.voguevelocity.com
Contact Person: Mariam Mamdouh 
Mobile: +20128-600-0775

Company Brief :
Established as one stop shop,Velocity is a fall package resource from design 
conceptualization, development and production,working with latest technol-
ogy, lean factory set ups by maximizing efficiencies, minimizing wastes, con-
tinues innovation & flexibility, allowing us to offer competitive pricing and 
superior customer services.

Product Range :
Denim, Athletic / fitness , knits / tops , pants , swimwear, shorts , T-shirts , 
uniforms / sweaters.

Velocity Apparelz Co. (ESC)
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Stand #: B-04
Address: Messebo Industrial Area, Mekele, Trigray Region 

City:  Mekele 
Country: Ethiopia 
Tel: +251-940-249683
Fax: +206-434-81909
E-mail: chairman.assistant@eg.vogue-intl.com
Website: www.voguevelocity.com
Contact Person: Mariam Mamdouh
Mobile: +20128-600-0775

Company Brief :
Established as one stop shop,Velocity is a fall package resource from design 
conceptualization, development and production,working with latest technol-
ogy, lean factory set ups by maximizing efficiencies, minimizing wastes, con-
tinues innovation & flexibility, allowing us to offer competitive pricing and 
superior customer services.

Product Range :
Denim, Athletic / fitness , knits / tops , pants , swimwear, shorts , T-shirts , 
uniforms / sweaters.

Velocity Apparelz Companies PLC

Stand #: E-10 / E-12
Address: Industrial Zone B and G area 3elta’awon gas station 
      street, 18111 El Obour City
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2044-79-7751
Fax: +2044-79-7751
E-mail: info@wagdymoamen.com
Website: www.wagdymoamen.com
Contact Person: Sherif Wagdy Moamen
Mobile: +20122-312-1207

Company Brief :
WAGDY’s rich heritage dates back to the early 60s in textile manufacturing and 
to the early 80s in manufacturing garments.
WAGDY is the leading 100% Egyptian cotton fabric weaver in the Middle East 
in general and in Egypt in particular. We offer 2 ply “Giza70” qualities in double 
80’s, 100’s, 120’s and 140’s plus compact cottons. We can also offer singles yarn 
options. More importantly we are offering new and different finishes that con-
stantly gives us an edge against our competitors.

Product Range :
Our fabric production capacity is +250.000 mtrs per month and fabric lead time 
is 60 days. Our shirt production capacity is 95,000 pieces per month and shirt 
production lead time is 30 days max.
Customer service is one of our strongest assets. We have a very well-trained & 
highly experienced.

 

Wagdy Moamen & Partners for Textile 
Industries
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Stand #: G-02
Address:  1st floor, wing B, hi tech center coastal road, 
       pointe aux sables
City:  Port Louis
Country: Mauritius
Tel: +230-234-1818
Fax: +230-234-1919
E-mail: njeeawody@windsgroup.com
Website: www.windsgroup.com
Contact Person: Nooreenah Jeeawody

Company Brief :
Winds Group is a synthetic fiber, yarn, and performance wear manufacturing 
partner for companies in the Business to Business apparel supply chain
We deliver product innovation with an end-user focus.

Product Range :
Team wear/ Compression & Base layer/ Tees &Polos/ Underwear/ Fleece.

Winds Enterprises (MAU) Ltd

Stand #: F-11
Address: 3 Ahmed Zwel Bridge , Marioutiya 
      Tourist Road  
City:  Giza
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-381-52098 / 9
Fax: +202-381-50260
E-mail: info@winitex-eg.com
Website: www.winitex-eg.com
Contact Person: Enas Sayed
Mobile: +20114-044-8500

Company Brief :
As future oriented company. 
Winitex is a significant company that is located in Giza, Egypt. Our company 
emphasizes on the importance of producing qualitative and innovative designs 
and exporting its differentiated products world-wide. 
Over the past 10 years, winitex has managed to set its foot strongly in the 
market till it became one of the most reputable supplies of high garments not .

Product Range :
jeanswear ,sports wear,t-shirts all genders.

Egyptian Chinese Garments Co. ( Winitex )
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Stand #: D-10
Address:  Zawiet Abo Mosales-Haram

City:  Giza
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-336-28855 / +202-336-28500
Fax: +202-336-28500
E-mail: info@yasminagarments.com
Website: www.yasminagarments.com
Contact Person: Mohamed Mahmoud
Mobile: +20100-301-0800

Company Brief :
Yasmina is a private shareholder company that was established in 1990 with 
the goal of producing superior quality cotton garments under client’s license 
yasmia brands with extensive technical expertise, unmatched product consis-
tency, excellent on-time delivery and superior quality, we earned the reputation 
for being one of the premium suppliers in the region for 100% cotton shirt to 
U.S and Europe.
We are ISO 9001-2000 and OHSAS 18001 certified.
* Our Factory is located in Giza 5km from Giza Pyramids and we are about 40 
Km away from Cairo Airport and 200Km from Alexandria Horbor.
*Factory area is 6000 m2 (4 Floors)
* Facility area is 13000m2
Our Vertical operation facilities enable us to produce 6000-6500 pcs/day.

Product Range :
Men’s, women’s and kids wears.
We are proud for being an approved supplier for many well-known brands 
well-known brands and private labels.

Yasmina Garments

Stand #: C-09
Address: Industrial Zone B3, Plot 13 & 14,  10th of Ramadan 
      City. Sharkia Governorate  
City:  10th of Ramadan
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2055-450-0266
Fax: +2055-450-0267
E-mail: akamal@ykk.com.eg
Website: www.ykkfastening.com
Contact Person: Ashraf Kamal
Mobile: +20122-398-1358

Company Brief :
YKK Egypt is an affilated company of YKK corporation which is well known 
for being the market leader supplying fastening products (zippers/snaps and 
buttons/textile and plastic) related to various industries such as (clothing/foot 
wear/luggage/automotive). 
YKK Egypt supply Egypt market and export to other markets in Europe/Middle 
East/Africa.

Product Range :
Zippers/Snaps and Buttons/Textile and Plastics.

YKK Egypt S.A.E.
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Stand #: A-01
Address: 28 El Ekhlas St, Ezbet Higazi Semouha
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-420-5470
Fax: +203-428-7506
E-mail: makhlouf2@aol.com
Website: www.cmsport.net
Contact Person: Chereen Makhlouf
Mobile: +20100-103-3140

Company Brief :
Alexandria manufacturing isa an apperal manufacturer in alexandria Egypt 
with an office in walnut creek ca USA since 1992. it exports quality cotton and 
cotton blend to the U.S.A.

Product Range :
Basic & Novelty T-shirt, Polo shirts, etc. For kids, womens and mens. both solid 
and strips with prints, machine r hand embroidered sells to retailers as well as 
wholelsalers.

Alexandria Manufacturing

Stand #: A-02
Address: 2, George Assouad Str., Zeitoun
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-228-22940
Fax: +202-228-43710
E-mail: tony@assouad.com.eg
Website: www.assouad-eg.com
Contact Person: Antoun Assouad
Mobile: +20100-140-8249

Company Brief :
Assouad was established in Cairo, Egypt in 1936 . Our factories are spread over 
an area of more than 21000 square meters where we aim to excel in our pro-
duction.

Product Range :
Fabrics for the clothing sector. Ready-made garments with an emphasis on 
menswear.

Assouad Bros. for Textile Services
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Stand #: B-09
Address:  35 Okeona Street, ikate, Surulere.

City:  Lagos
Country: Nigeria
Tel: +234-808-7600128
E-mail: atunnise@gmail.com
Website: www.atunniseclothiers.com
Contact Person: Muinat Atunnise
Mobile: +234-808-7600128

Company Brief :
Atunnise Clothiers is into manufacturing and sales of ready to wear garments 
and accessories for women and children. 
Our clothes ranges are stylish yet practical and collaborating traditional tex-
tiles and contemporary trend and urban finesse.

Product Range :
1- Ready to wear garments for women and children.
2- Fashion Accessorized for women and children.

Atunnise Clothiers LTD

Stand #: B-10
Address: 14, ladipo labimjo (Rescent, off Akinsemoyin, off 
      Bode Thomas  
City:  Surulere - Lagos
Country: Nigeria
Tel: +234-803-2002515
E-mail: boshcouture@gmail.com
Website: www.boshdesignsonline.com
Contact Person: Bola Ramos

Company Brief :
Bosh Designs is a one stop destination dedicated to meeting fashion needs 
and rendering fashion related services to individuals and other fashion orga-
nization. 
We produce and retail unisex ready to wear garments. We produce Ankara mo-
tifs and trimmings. We run a fashion academy for teenagers and we believe a 
lot in empowerment which has led us to running an empowerment/mentorship 
program for youth.

Product Range :
- Unisex ready to wear Garments.
- Ankara motifs and trimmings.
- Fashion academy for teenagers.

Bosh Designs
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Stand #: A-03
Address: 58 Area B4, 10th of Ramadan.
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +201-550-1316
Fax: +201-550-1317
E-mail: agamal@elkamalfortex.com
Website: www.elkamalfortex.com
Contact Person: Ahmed Gamal
Mobile: +20100-500-8186

Company Brief :
El-Kamal co. produces shirting fabrics with 100% Egyptian cotton from classic 
to city wear fashion fabrics with a yarn dyed fine yarns starting from 50 singles 
to 140 doubles. 
They are maintained a good reputation between its customers because they 
have mainly been thought of as good quality products, diverse designs and high 
textile durability.

Product Range :
Men’s Wear, Women’s Wear, Woven Shirts, and Woven Fabrics.

El Kamal Co. for textile industry and trade 

Stand #: A-04
Address:  Inchaa Palace
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-245-26467
Fax: +202-225-73543
E-mail: carpets@elkattan-eg.com
Website: www.elkattan-eg.com
Contact Person: Dalia El Kattan
Mobile: +20128-245-5110

Company Brief :
“El Kattan Carpet Factory” is the first handmade carpet factory established in 
Egypt since 1930. It is a family business that  has been passed on from gen-
eration to generation. We manufacture all types  and qualities of handknotted 
carpets in different sizes and designs. Our point of strength is manufacturing 
duplicate of antiques in large sizes. 

Product Range :
1-Duplicate of antiques in large sizes , 2- Silk, 3- Sherwan 4- Sherwan 5- Mam-
louk 6- Hariz 7-Oushak, 8-Kazak 9-Hand woven kelims.

Egyptian Trade&Carpet Manufacture 
Co. (El Kattan Carpet Factory)
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Stand #: B-11
Address:  Block 15, Flat 1, Maryland Housine estate, Maryland

City:  Lagos
Country: Nigeria
Tel: +234-809-806-9428
E-mail: roeyiyemi@gmail.com
Contact Person: Rogbinyan Eyiyemi Olivia
Mobile: +234-809-806-9428

Company Brief :
We are tailored to showcase the best in the real African woman. We use many 
African prints with a cosmopolitan flair. Our attention to detail and prompt 
delivery times are our watchword.

Product Range :
Be spoke tailoring for women in our African prints laces.
Ready to ware range the real African woman.

Eyiyemi Olivia Nig. LTD

Stand #: A-05
Address: Canal El Mahmodia Street, Industrial area behind 
      Bisco Misr, Matar El Nozha. 
City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
Tel: +203-382-2241
Fax: +203-382-2242
E-mail: mona_boksomaty@garmentex.net
Website: www.garmentex.net
Contact Person: Mona El Boksomaty
Mobile: +20102-024-5244

Company Brief :
Designs and produces seasonal collections for children, men and women. Hav-
ing recently invested in new sewing, and sublimation printing technology, this 
Alexandria-based manufacturer is equipped with a great variety of knit fabrics 
such as jersey, viscose, pique, fleece and many more Produces for brands in the 
USA, Turkey and Arabian country.

Product Range :
We supply all knitwear garments, Summer and Winter clothes, Sewing T-shirts, 
Polo, Pajamas, Pants, Sweatshirts, School wear, nightwear and Sports wear, Em-
broidered and Printed products.

Garmentex for ready made garments
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Stand #: A-06
Address: Plot no. 2/1 Textile Industries Complex, 
      Kafre El Dawar
City:  Beheira
Country: Egypt
Tel: +2045-218-5347 / 48 / 49 / 50
Fax: +2045-218-5556
E-mail: info@santana-alex.com
Website: www.santana-alex.com
Contact Person: Mohamed Nabawi
Mobile: +20100-099-8504

Company Brief :
Starting in 1989 as small factory in Alexandria, Golden Lines Santana has 
growing to be come one of the leading companies in design and manufactur-
ing of men’s wear. Design & Development is our key point for our success with 
Italian experience and superior Egyptian workmanship & attention to high 
quality standards with the use of latest technology.

Product Range :
Shirts, Pants, Casual Jackets, Sweaters, Coats and Sweatshirts for Men’s and 
Kids.

Santana

Stand #: A-07
Address: Block 55, second industrial zone, 
      6th of October City.
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-382-02277
Fax: +202-382-02747
E-mail: layla@hebalinens.com
Website: www.hebalinens.com
Contact Person: Layla Awad
Mobile: +20100-105-4105

Company Brief :
Heba Linens is one of the leading home linens manufacturers in Egypt and the 
Middle East. 
In 1989 we opened our first flagship store in Semiramis Intercontinental hotel 
in Cairo, with a small workshop to serve it. In 1995 we built our factory and 
specialized in embroidery. 
Today our manufacturing plant serves 6 retail stores in Egypt, reaches out to 
clients all over the GCC, and we are working hard to reach much further.

Product Range :
Bed sets, towel sets, bath mats, table cloth, and Napkins.

Heba Linens
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Stand #: A-09
Address: Kilo 11 Alexandria road

City:  Alexandria
Country: Egypt
E-mail: iaabouelela@babycoca.com
Website: izzyapparel.com
Contact Person: Issa Abou El Ela
Mobile: +20122-249-4466

Company Brief :
IZZY is a new sports brand that caters to all sports player’s needs. The company 
was founded on the bases that looking good while working out do not have 
to cost so much. 
Thins brand was inspired by the love of sports the founder Issa Abou El Ela has 
grown to appreciate and wants to share with his customers.

Product Range :
The products range for sports bras, compression pants, shirts, T-shirts, Polos, 
leggings, bottoms, hoodies, jackets, and winter outerwear.

Izzy

Stand #: A-08
Address:  5 Abdel Razek Khattab St. Ard El Lewaa, 
      Cairo, Egypt.
City:  Cairo 
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-373-72297
E-mail: ayman@ithegypt.biz
Website: www.ithegypt.biz
Contact Person: Ayman Elbouhy
Mobile: +20100-135-5513

Company Brief :
Middle size factory, specialized in knitting products, e.g. sportswear, night-
wear, and casual wear. 
with low minimums accepted and customized order.

Product Range :
Sportswear, Night wear, casual wear, athleasuer, yoga and uniforms.

International Textile House of Egypt
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Stand #: A-10
Address:  Obour City – Bloock 12001 – (10-23) – Street No.130 

City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
Tel: +202-448-90120 / +202-448-90123
Fax: +202-448-90122
E-mail: shady@nassertex.com
Website: www.nassertex.com
Contact Person: Shady Nasser 
Mobile: +20100-602-2944

Company Brief :
Producers for woven fabrics , & specialized is men fabrics collection for ready-
made garments & kids.

Product Range :
Woven fabrics , with finest Egyptian cotton yarn ,  specialized is fabrics for ( 
Men’s shirts ) ( Kids Garments ) ( Pants). 

Nasser Tex for weaving & dying 

Stand #: B-12
Address:  11a Abajohnston crescent harmony enclave off 
       adeniyi Jones Lagos  Nigeria 
City: Lagos
Country: Nigeria
Tel: +23480-330-29096
E-mail: sales@oscsignature.com
Website: www.oscsignaturefashion.com
Contact Person: Mrs. Sola Babatunde
Mobile: +23480-330-29096

Company Brief :
OSC is a garment production company located in Lagos Nigeria with its own 
clothing line called OSC signature, we offer garment production services to 
anyone who needs to out source their production , we have in our stable pat-
tern drafters, highly skilled sewing machine operators, cutters using industrial 
computerised sewing machines to ensure  Our promise of quality well finished 
and fitting garments are delivered on time. Our garments are designed and 
produced in our factory in Lagos Nigeria thus keeping it a true and proudly Af-
rican brand, that contributes to the welfare of the local industry and economy. 
Services we offer include pattern making, CMT, product development , garment 
production and consultancy As well as training via our school OSC COLLEGE 
OF FASHION.

Product Range :
Women’s wear,  shirts dresses, capes , kaftans with embelishments African out-
fits , Ankara Fabrics Plus size clothing Men casual wear , shirts , shirts trousers.

One stop celebration limited 
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Stand #:  A-11
Address:  26 Syria Street, Mohandeseen
City:  Giza
Country: Egypt
Tel: +20100-880-6461
E-mail: info@qottn.com
Website: www.qottn.com
Contact Person: Nasser Abdelhameed
Mobile: +20100-880-6961

Company Brief :
Qottn is a private Egyptian Company for exporting textiles in partnership with 
leading Egyptian Factories in manufacturers of home textiles. We follow total 
quality management.

Product Range :
Kitchen towels, tea towels, face towels, beach towels, bed sheets, duvet cover, 
pillow cases, and bath robes.

Qottn

Stand #: A-12
Address: Al Obour industrial area
City:  Cairo
Country: Egypt
E-mail: maher.almallah@hotmail.com
Contact Person: Maher Al Mallah
Mobile: +20120-399-7996

Company Brief :
Top Tex Egypt specialized in producing and exporting all kind of knitted fabric 
like single jersey, interlock rib fleece from all kind of yarn cotton, viscose, poly-
ester, lycra and there blend.

Product Range :
Single jersey, interlocks, rib, and fleece.

Top Tex Egypt
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Stand #: B-14
Address:  37 Lagos street Asata

City: Enugu State
Country: South Africa
Tel: +234-806-6008721
E-mail: chizzy316@yahoo.com

Contact Person: Onyebara Chizoba
Mobile: +234-809-495-5254

Company Brief :
Zobics Fashion House is a garment making company that also offer training 
program. Inspired by traditional African designs, we make several kinds of ap-
parels for unisex with special attention on plus size. Based in Enugu state Ni-
geria, we are known for our unique designs, quality materials and finishing and 
timely delivery to the satisfaction of our esteem customers.

Product Range :
Our products range includes skirts, gowns, pants, jackets, shirts and fashion 
accessories for both male and female.

Zobics Fashion House

Stand #: B-13
Address:  No. 6 Bonny Close, Off Bendel Street, Off Mokwa 
       Street, Off Moshood Abiola Road, Area 2
City:  Abuja
Country: Nigeria
Tel: +234-929-20412
E-mail: vintage@vintagecolette.com
Website: www.vintagecolette.com
Contact Person: Binta Shuaibu
Mobile: +23480-359-66111

Company Brief :
We believe that clothes should fit women and not women altering thier bod-
ies to fit clothes.We know, that fit and comfort are decisive factors,which ev-
ery woman looks for in what she wears. As such, with years of research, 
our teams of experts have invented a Nigerian size guide, which takes into 
account that Nigerian women are harldy proportional to mainstream cloth-
ing sizes. By designing culturally sensitive, easy to wear Afrocentric high 
street clothing and fashion manufacturing for other brands, we are the brand 
that ensures it all fits. We produce and retail affordable, functional, and 
trendy clothes for the retro fashion-focused woman. 
We are passionate about ethical fashion wages for our workers and are con-
stantly working towards changing the status quo within our communities.

Product Range :
Afrocentric High Street Apparel for Women and Children.

Vintage Colette

VINTAGE COLETTE TM

...Inventors of the Nigerian Size Guide
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